Short Operating Instruction
for EDIC-mini Tiny A31
300h/600h/1200h
The EDIC-mini Tiny A31 digital recorder is a professional device that provides high quality voice
recording on to built-in flash memory. The recorder
can be used for audio recording and as a flash
drive for saving files of any formats.
The recorder has:
- USB interface allows high-speed data
exchange (up to 0,7 Mb/sec.)
- Voice activation system, which allows to
compress pauses while recording
- Built-in real time clock
- Timers, which allow to record automatically
at the preset time Information protection
system.
Supplied software provides:
- To save recorded messages on a computer’s
hard drive as standard audio files
- To restore compressed pauses, when
saving recordings on a computer’s hard
drive



- To set the recorder’s parameters
- To administrate the recorder’s operating
- To update the recorder’s software.

Appearance
LED
USB connector

Reset button
Record button
Microphone



Technical Characteristics
- Recording time with fully-charged
rechargeable battery – up to 25 hours;
- Digits in the models’ names show the builtin flash memory capacity (A31-300h/600h/
1200h):
- 300h – 17920 min (2Gb);
- 600h – 35840 min (4Gb);
- 1200h – 71680 min (8Gb).
(2 bit ADPCM, sampling rate 8 kHz);
- Data exchange speed: 0.7 Mb/sec
- Temperature range: 0-40°C;
- Bandwidth while recording:
100-10,000 Hz;
- Sound/noise ratio: -72 Db;
- Built-in microphone operating distance:
7-9 m;
- Flash memory’s shelf life: not less than 10
years;
- Period of time needed to charge
rechargeable battery: 3 hours;
- Rechargeable battery: 75 mA/h, Li-Pol;
- Dimensions: 29x15x12mm;
- Weight: not more than 6,5 gram.


Functional test
Trial record. Press the Record button and keep it
pressed for about two seconds. The recorder’s
LED will flash 5 times. To stop recording, keep
the Rec button pressed for 2 seconds. When
the recorder stops recording, the LED will flash
once. The duration of the flashes can be different
depending on the recorder’s memory size. When
recording, the sequences of LED flashes show the
level of charge of the battery and memory capacity
(you can find a more detailed description in the
Operating Instruction).
You can listen to the recording only after uploading
the recordings to the computer’s hard drive by
means of the program RecManager (you will find
it on the applied software CD).

Charging the Recorder
Connect the recorder to a computer USB port
using the shipped USB cable. The recorder will
start charging automatically. While charging, the
recorder’s LED flashes gradually with a 5 seconds
interval. After the rechargeable battery is fully
charged, the LED will flash continuously.


Box Contents
- Voice recorder
- USB cable
- Software CD or Flash drive
- Instructions
- Warranty Coupon

Additional Accessories
- External microphone with compressor
*The full version of the Operating Instruction is in
the build-in memory of the recorder. You can also
find it at our website www.ts-market.com





Designed and manufactured by the
Telesystems Ltd.
The Manufactory Warranty Coupon
The manufacturer undertakes warranty repair
liabilities for 1 year from the date of purchase,
but no longer than 2 years from the date of
manufacture of the product (warranty does not
cover batteries). Paid repair is provided within
recorder’s operation lifetime (5 years). The
manufacturer reserves the right to refuse in repair
after the expiration of recorder operation life.
This warranty is voided if the recorder is:
- improperly used
- mechanically damaged
- received without supplier warranty tag on
this document
All questions regarding product exchange and
return must be solved with the seller’s company
according to Protection of Consumers Law.
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